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lhe Distributional Effects of New Technolo!'lY Un.der Risk

I. INTRODUClION

lhe postmortemonthe "green revolution" has begtm to concentrate on the

discouragiog1y 101'1 rates of adoptionand diffusion. A oumber of possible

barriers to the adoption of new technologies h.ave been identified. Ihey

inc1lide risk aver-sion~fixed costs of adoption, access to credit, and tenuria 1

arrangements. Whilethe potential role oftttese~'barriers"hasbeen d·iscussed

at length intim literature.attms tstent conceptttaTfr-amewurk has not been

advancedwlfich adaritsemplHeaHy abserved benavior~Most of the work totlate

provides detaiTed descriptions of individLlalcöurltry and regional experientes

and deve10ps onTy heuristic arguments to expTain observed behavior.

In additiontöilooption anti diffuslorl barriers, po1icymakers have become

increasingTy cOrleerriedwlththe income-distribution effeets öf the green

revolution teehriologies. In some instances, larller farms adopted new tech

no10g1 more rapidT,y and reeeived re1ativeTy mo:re b.enefits. Someanalysts have

argued that, sinee higher income farms may rec.eive reTativeTy more benfits .and

Tow-incomefarmsmay be made worse oH (either reTat ively..01' absolute1y), the

new tecttnoTogy should not Ifave been introdueed. Although average income may

have increased, sodal adversitiesassociated witn ilnincreased spread of

income dfstributidn may fail to outwei9h exp:ected soda1 benefits. Unfortu

nately, as yet, noo.perationaT fraaiewörk has been deveToped fromw.nictl.such

distributiona1impHcations may be eva1uated.

EmpiricaT studies of technologieaT adoption and techno10gy-based rural

deveTopment programs inev1tabTy fotus on the variation in adoption rates among

different-sile farmingoperations. This concern reflects the wide-spread

reeognition that the degree of tecnnoTogy divisib11ity influences its
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appHcabilitYfol' small lanO!loltfel-s. In general i the. evidence regarding the

gross correlation between farm size and technology adoption is mixed. To be

sure, because of the complexity of the relationship betvfeen size of land

holding and adoption, simple statistical correlations provide Hmited guidance.

Empiricillstudies of the green revolution have l'oncentr·ated on higll

yielding-val'i.ety teCl!nology (HYV). TM empiriealresults tend .to Sltggest

tllat,in theearlystages of the adoption process, farm size plays somerole;

Dutits relationsb.ip isnotsignificant and ittendsto vary wid~ly b!itween

cropsaml regiolls.!>. humber of stlldiesfrom India and PaKistan report aposi

tive relati&nsliipbetweenf/lrms;ze: /lnd initial adoption. [C/lstillo, 1913;

Griffin; 197t; Scliluter, 1971; von BlancKenburg, 1972; Muthia,1911; and

Rocliin, 1912]. Once adoption taKes place, there is evidence which sU9gests

that ownersof small- 01' medium-size farms plant alarger proportion oftheil'

availablelandto HYVs and employa higher level of inputsthan do .larger

farms [Sehluter, 1971; Muthi a, 1971; Sharma~ 1973; and van DerVeen, 1975].

Sellulter (1971) fouod an inVerse relatiooship between farm size aod thepro-

portion of acreage alloeated to HYVs in the ease of riee, dajra, maize, and

jowar in Indiaand that the relations.hip WaS more sigoifieant the longer the

periodof timesinee the. introduetion of new vilrieties.Muthiil [1911] fouod

th.at small"-and medium_si2e farms in south India.co.ntributed alarger share of

total HYVaCreage than was tlleir share of total c\lltivatedaereJl.ge. Sharma

(1913]reportedthat tlle level Ocf adoptionof the totaltlYV packag!i was higher

in the ease of small- and medium-siz:e farms than for largerfiilcr~s. Among

Phi 1ippine fa:rills., vanDerVeen [1975J fQ:und an .inverse re}a:tionsh.ip. between

farm size and thellmount of fertiliz:er andlahor used j}er hectare. 1

Empirical investigations of use of ferti1i.zer aod pestieide per unH of

land show an even more eonfusing pattern. While many studie!> iodicate 00
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significance different in cnemical input use per acre between farms of

different sizes [e.g., Lipton, 1978, p. 321; Singn, 1979, pp. 58 and59;

Parthasarathy and Prasad, 1978J, otners indicate dnegat i ve re lat i6nship

between the amount of fertilizer applied per hectare and farm size. Perrin

and Winkelman [1976, p. 893J report significant effects of size in nearly half

of the studies covered by their survey. Similar findings are reported by

Clawson [1978] and in a number of studies cited by Singh [1979, ~p. 53

and 54].

The seemingly conflicting results that have been generated by empirical

studies are expected because landholding size is a surrogate for a whole array

of potentially important factors, such as access to credit, capacity to bear

risk, access to scarce inputs (water, seeds, fertilizers, insecticides),

wealth, human capital, access to information, etc. The influence of these

factors varies in different areas and over time as does the relationship

between landholding size and adoption behavior.

Conceptual frameworks which have been advanced to explain this behavior

have concentrated upon the potential barriers to adoption and diffusion

[Feder, 1980; Feder and O'Mara, 1979; Bhaduri, 1973; Newbery, 1975;

Srinivasan, 1972, 1979; Scandizzo, 1979; and Hiebert, 1974]. For example,

Feder and O'Mara [1979] focus on the relationship between farm size and the

process of adoption over time, assuming a fixed adoption set up cost and risk

aversion. Their model introduces dynamic elements through reduction of un

certainty due to both learning by doing and exogenous effects. This con

ceptual framework, along with the other factors mentioned above, treats

behavior of a single ttrepresentativett farm. What is required, however, is a

conceptual framework which can be empiricized for an entire rural re9ion that
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is composed.l;lf ingividual farme.rs possess in~ different sets of resources. arid
'",,', '., '-,-, ",',' - '., ,', " "

having diffE;rE;fjt a~titudes1;qw.ard 1'1Sk, having different access to cr.edit, etc.

In thissi;:tting, ttle ,p.t.'I'l>OSe of Ud spaperis to developan}ntern;IHY
.- . : .

consisteflt gonceptllal framework \'(hich (a) takes explicit accountOf ihe poten-

tial.barl'iers to adoption, (b) can be employed to investigate the di~tribu

tiona1 effects of new tecnnology, and (c) admits, as po~sible()utcomes,the
empirical evidente 1hat has !)een tloCumentedfor the· g;eenrevol~tion: As

f1clteqdn nti!ttero~soccasions by Nonel1aureateTheoctore'Schu1tz [i9m~ t~is
fraOlework, willrecag.niiet/lötlarge· differencesi n· rat~sof retÜl'llÜ'L ag·r'lcu1-

. "", '," ,', '., ',".' .- ,.' ' ", '. ' .' -. " . , ,

tUrea.re cai;lsedby :differentes in,endowmentsQf input~:hu~Mc",J~t~l. '~nd
wea lt.l'\ cöntrQl]e<! by indiyiclua1 farmers.

tiQn Qf these f~ctQrs among farmers is necessary to explain income distribu

tion. barr'leTs t.Q~doption, and available empirical evidence. Our approachis

to focusupan the relationship between tne adoption decision and the resource

endowments andindividual attitudes. Given these relationships, 1t is pas

sibretö re1ateincomedistl'1hption to reso~rce~eMlowment äistribution a~ä

other microgarall1~ter distributions.

1l.THE MODEL

Consic:l~r initiany a single farmwith fix~d 1andnold ings , L, and a traditlm'tal

technology, $1' involving one crog wnicn requires vI units of variable

inputs per n~ct<lre and has a subjective distribution of Quasi rents per hec-

tare given by u I = PIYI- wlvl which is distributed 1'1 ().tl' Cl) where '111 is

tM price per unH forvariable inputs (whichmay simplyrepre~ent th~ oppor

tunity cost of using the inputs such as family labor elsewhere). Exogeneity

of the price of the aggregate variable input per unit results frQm competition

since the production function is assumed to be fixed groportions for a
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given teehnology. 5uppöse also tnat, under ncmuality; the rarmer'sobjettive

ean be repl"esented in a mean,:.varianee framework witti riskaversion eoeffieient

r$ > O. Wherell fepresents ttie amount of land aHoeated tö the tradiHönal

teehnology, ttie detision problem'is thus

(1)

lJl and varianee of "I is denoted by "1' subjeet to

Tne first-order eondition in the ease of an internal solution implies

L* " PI
1-~1

Ttius, the resultingdecision, in general, is

0 "if L* <: 01

(2 ) LI = I 1
- Li if 0 <: Li <: I

I if L* > L •
1

For the purpose of this paper, risk aversion is assumed to be mild enough

to lead to full employment of land when oolyone erop is eonsidered; henee,

LI = L under 51'

Now suppose a new teehnology, 52' is introdueed. The farmer ean al10

eate some of his land to the traditional erop (at traditional eosts) and some

of his land to a new erop (or a new method of produeing the same erop). The
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second crop, whiclJ l'Iill be referrf'ld. to asthe umodern crop," may be a

high:7yielding v.ariety 01'. a caslJ cro{l\ltil izing modern inp\lts. On the other

hand, Umay be mOre lIulnerab letoweather variations and thU.S carry a greater

degree of uncertainty regarding the returns, per hechre. Addit.illnal (and

sUbjective) uncertainty may also accompany tlle modern crop due to tlle fact

tllat tlle farmer is less familiar witll toe new technology. Considering tllis

factor, the modern crop may be viewed as more risky even if, in reality, it is

no more susceptlbleto extreme weather situati.ons than the traditional crop.

Suppose production of the moderl)crop reqllires 112 untts of variable

inputs per heetare (pössibly of .a different mix tllan used oy tlle traditional

technique) at price w2 per unit to attain a subjective distribution of quasi

rents per hectare of "2 = P2Y2 - w2v2 wllich is distributed N (~2' "2)'

Also, suppose that both prices and yields of tlle traditional and modern

tecllniques are correlated with cov ("1' "2) = "12' i.e.,

with tlle covariance matrix assumed to be positive definite. Note that the

varhmces and covariance include s\lbjective uncertClinty about yields and

market access (prices) and may thus be influenced by both experience and

extension efforts.

While it may also be interesting to consider variation in levels of use of

modern inputs witll tlle new tecllnology, i.e., Ilow optimCll modern input use may

vary with resource endowments and behavioral parameters, Feder [1980] has

shown that, in some cases (where a strictly riskless land-using activity

exists with sufficiently high returns to merit use of some resources for every
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relevant farm size, risk ,~version, ete., eonsidered), modern input use per

heetare is independent of farm size, risk aversion. ul1certainty, and fixed

eosts of adoption.

In the eontext of the above problem, the objective of the farmer under the

new technology is

(3)

subject to

First-order conditions formaximizatiol1 imply

(4)

(5)

~A -
aA = L - L1 - L2 k O,

~ = 0,

where A is the Lagrangian of the eonstrainted maximization problem. Second

order eonditions require lAI> 0 with prineipal minors alternating in sign

[Lancaster, 1968] where



A=

-2~"1

-2~a12

-1

-29\"12

-29\a2

-1

8.

these conditions are obviously satisfied given positive definiteness of the

covariance matrix for (wl1 w2)1.

To examine behavior und~r the modern technology, the conditions in (4)

,md (5 )can be sol ved withk='P forthe case where tItel and constraint i s not

btnding. As ift the c!lse of the traditional technology, however, the ~ssump

·ticm in this paper will be that land is a binding constraint. Henee, for the

case of an internal solution in LI and L
2

, the inequalities in (4) and (5)

become equalities and, together with the land constraints, yield

(6)

(7)

or, in general,

P2 -PI + 2~ r (al - (12)

lAI

o if L1 ,( 0

(8) L""1

r

ifo~q~r

if Lt > r,
1-

i = 1, 2.
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lhe .teehnology decision foran individual farmer can be made by eomparing

maximumexpected utility underthe .two alternative!;. Assuming the outeome

with full utilization of land (LI = L) in (2), substitution into (1) yields

expeeted utility Ul under 51'

(9)

Also, assuming ful1 utilizatfon of land, SUbstitution of (8) into (3),

and, additionally, the annuallzedcost of R, adOcpting the new teoint'Jlogy

yields expected utility, U2' under $2'

(10)

Thus, assuming either that the farmer is myopie (01" considers future

periOds to be liRe thi sone) 01" that annua 1i zed fixedcosts of adoption are

recurring, the farmer seleets technol09Y, $1' if U1 > U2 and technology,

S2,whenU2 > Ul •

(a) The Role of Land Endowrnents and Risk Attitudes

To investigate income effeets on farmers with different endowmentsand dif

ferent attitudes,a first step is to consider the effects of these factors on

rates of aidtiption. SineB.,under thepresumedputty-c1ay prQductionstructure ..

(fix'edpropottions for aigiven technology but variable proportions across

teehnologies), tl'ie farmer's decision ean be broken into two parts--first,

wnether 01" not to adopt the new teehnology and, seeond, how mueh land to

devote to the new teehnique given adoption. Given adoption, the effeets of

ehanges in land endowment on intensity of adoption ean be examined using
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equations (6)-(8). While the following three propositions are simply shown

for fhe model consideredhere, they fiold more generall,Yin the case wherethe

moderntechnology uses a modei'li input wMch affects both expected ietlil'rrs and

variabiHty of returns.

PROPOSITION 1: For a given subjective distribution of returns per hec

tare, 1arger adopting farms tend to devote more land to the traditiona1 tech

nology than small adopting farms if the new technology is viewed as more risky

than thetraditional teqhno1ogy. Land.devotedto tile traditiona1 techno1ogy

declines in absolute terlils with.farm si~.e (amongaC!opting farms) when the new

techno1ogy is less risky and the correlation of yieldsunder the two

techno10gies is high1y positive (012 > (2)'

PROOF: Oifferentiating (4) with respect to L obtains

which is positive if 02 - 012 > O. But 01 + 02 - 2012 > 0 by positive

definiteness of the covariance matrix, so 02 > "12 must hold when (12 > 01'

The second part of the proposition is proven similarly.

PROPüSITION 2: for agiven subjective distributiop of returns per hec

tare, larger adopting farms tend tooevote more 1apo to the newte.chn:ology

than smaller addpting farrtis if theco.rrelation of yields under Ure two tech

nologiesis 101'101' negative but (ass.umhrgthe new.technolo!lY isyiewedas more

risky than the 010) tend to devote 1ess land to the new technology iJ yields

are highly correlated.
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PROOF: Uifferentiating (11 with r~$pectto~Lotitains~

(11)

which is positive if "1 - "12 > O. This resu1t~ill obtainwhen "12 is

small 01' negative. Iftlle liewte~cllno1.ogy~is viewed a$ more risl<ytha.n the

old~ then "2 > "1; and~ ascorre1ation gets high, "1 - "12 becornes

negative So tl1i)t dL2/llJ-<:O.

~ ~

RU1ARK 1~: Propositions 1 and /2 arecons ü;tent I'ltthintuit ion S 111ce ah

increase in land, L, leads to greater variance of profits if land is funy

ernp1oyed. The accornpanying need to reduce varianee suggests diversHying by

using sorneof eaeh increment of land Vl1der~ each teehnology. ~ This opportaoity

is taken away, however, when yie1ds under the two teehnologies are too high1y

correlated, in which case the farmer isincHned to leanmore heavilyt6....ard

thej;;i~d and prfrven traditiönat techno1ag.'!'wh]ChentaJ1slower':Subjitct ive ~
rÜ;k. Proposition 2 thus suggests thai: highcorrelatiOnM yie1dsunderold

amI r'lew technolagi.es may repreSenfa subStantial barrierto adoption. Onthe

other hand, Hextension efTofts are effect ive in redueing suJ)jective risk ~for

the r'lew technoltigy, Propos{i:iol1S land 2 suggestways in wnichintensityof

adoptian by farm size may be aTterl'rd.

A1though the above propositions explpre the effeets of increased hnd .

endoWl1lentS on absolute hectarage under. oldand new teehnologies, a furtller

analysis; of relative shares serveS tosupport mueh cf the reeent empiriea1

evidenee.
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PROPOSITION 3: For a given subjec;tiv~ distribution of returns per

hectare, the relative share of the traditional technology is increasing in

farm size; the relative share of the new technology is decreasing in farm size

among those farm sizes which lead to some use of both technologies so long as

the new technology is subjectively more profitable (although more risky).. ., - . . . .

PROOF: OHferentiating direetly andus.ing (7).and (11) obtains

(12)
d (\'2{E)

dl
I

=-
I

whichis negative if expeeted profits per hectare under the new teehnology

exceed these under the old teehnology. The remaining assertions related to

L1/L fellow since thesum of Shares isunity.

REMARK2:.prolJos.ition 3 suggests the. very plausible and oft-ohserved

relatio~shipwher$b'ylargefarmers tend to adopt new tectmolog.ies by first

experimentingon relatlvely smal1er shares of their farm1and than do small

far'il\e·rs. Thisre;sult is in sharp contrasttothatfound by Feder and O'~lara

(1979.) under the Cluestionab le assumption of constant re1at ive ri sk aver

sion. 2 U shoilldalso be notedthat the case of Proposition 3 is the only

plausible case under whleh both techn010gies would be used on farms of

adequate size to effectively spread fixed costs. If the new teehnology were

both more profitable and less risky,then alt such farms would adotit;btlt if

the new technology wereboth lessprofit<ible ai'itlitiorerfsky, t1D. farm would

adopt. Since the case with ~2 > VI corresponds to seemingly all reeog-

nized problems of technology adoption, on1y those cases will be considered in

the remainder of this paper. Hence, cases with 02 < 01 are uninteresting
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in that no farm would or shoul~ adopt in that case regardless of farm size or

risk {averse} preferences.

Finally, for completeness, note:

PROPOSITION 4: for a given subjective distribution of returns per hec

tare, adopting farmers with bigher ris~. aversion will tend to.devote more

(less) land to the traditional technology both absolutely and relativelY-

which implies tM revetse is ttue for laOcQdevoted to the moder.nteetmology-

lfe:cpected profitab i 1ity l,Hlder the the nel'! teChrtology is greater (less) or,

equiv.alently, ·if thenew technology is less {moreJ risky.

PROOF: Oifferentiating (6)and (7) with respeet to tP obtains

and

i ; 1, 2.

Proposition 4 follows immediately upon noting from (8) that an internal

solution implies neither tecbnology can be both more profitable and less

risky.

(b) Endogenous Technology

Based on tbe.resu.1ts of Propositions 1-3, the role of land endowments in the

adoption decision canbe investigated graphieally. Consider first the graphi-

cal relationship of adoption rate given investment in the neW tecbnology.
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Note first that, if tne modern technology is adopted and all land is devoted

to the new technique (L2 = L, LI = 01. then fromtlOl

(131

Alternatively, suostituting equations (6} and (7} into (IO} we have

{141

for the case where some of.both techniques are used.

To consider U2 and U2 graphically, note thateach is quadratic in L.

Also. note that eaeh has a positive first derivative with respect to L at

L = O. The 1atter point i s evi dent u.pon noting that

(151 dÜ2!
dL

where ~I + ~2 = 1 with 001 = (~1 - ~121/(~1 + n2 - 2~121' From (15),

it is further apparent that

since \l2 > PI' Also, note that the intercept on the L = 0 axis is -k for

U2 and is greater than -k for U2. Finally, note that boto U2 anti Ul
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possess negative second derivativElswith. resl}ect tot withd2U2/d"L2 <

d2Ü2/dt2• Tnis may oe showo by firsfoQ~ingthat

2
"1"2 - "12

2 '
"1 + "2 - 2"12

and then repre~e~tin~~~e differ~nce as a factor of ("2 - "12}2: From

theSe. ol:ls/.ir\l.atlolls. ll?aod U2 cMarty Tb 11ow1 n\terte:illl~Shallessuchas

delliCted in Figurel(:a).

Now consider comparison of U2 and U2 t6 üetermille where some of ,tne

traditional technology will continue to be used in the event of adoption.

Obviously. trom (6) and (7), Li < 0 and

technology is more profitable in a mean

L* > 0 when L " 0, since the new
2

sense. Hence, it is clear from (8)

that, as the land endowment expaods trom zero, ~iven adoption of the new

tei5hn()logy, illitially L2 "= Land LI = O. In otherwords. wHh L n/.iar

zero, the U2 curve is unattainal:lle since it corresponds to negative LI'

Tt:lus,given adoption; al1 land is al10cated to the new technology. Qnly at

some larger land endowment does someland l:legin to be allocated to the tradi

tional tecMology. TMs point occurs where Lf=oi1nee, from (8). -h > 0

if Li > 0 but LI = 0 if Lt ~ O. ThUS, a critical farmsize, L*, at whieh

land begins to be allocated to both the modern and traditiol'la.l technologies.

given investment in the modern tecnnology. can be d/.iterllrlne<lbysolv'ing

Li" = 0 using (6),

(16)
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Determination of Adoption Rate Given Adoption
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By substitution of (16) into (13) and (14), one may further verify that

U2 c U2 and that dU2/dL = dU2/dL at L*. Henee, Y2 and D2 are tangent at I*

as depicted in Figure l(a).

From the~bove arguments, it is clear that the relevant portion of the

U2 curve,given aqoption, corresponds toO::.. L ::.. L*. To tne right of
;i,;i" <.',', -'

L*,.U2 dominates U2 and 1s attainable (except anä unless at som?large.r.

land endowment U2 eorresponds tol2 < 0) •. Tnus, to determine th~ adopti.on

rate, consider Figure l(b). Lefbof L*.a11 land is aHocated t9 tbe modern.

techtloll'l9Y sol2 asa func1;ion oft fo}l~s the 4$-degree line.At .L*, some

land b~ginS to be anacated toll aSU2 becomes relevant. TM relatian

ship af L2 with respect to l then fallows equation (7) which g o!lviously

linear in L. Thus, L2 fallows tM shape indicated in Figure l(b) for the

case where "1 > "12' Le., for the case wHh dL2JdL > O. Fallowing this

same approach. one can also consider the case wHh "1 < "12' If "1 <

a12' tnen the linear se.gillent to the right.of L* in Figure l(b) has negative

s1ope so that L2 fa Tl s to zero at some 1arger 1andendowment.

Ta generalize the relationships in Figure 1 for the case of endogenous

adoptioridecisions, tehe graphical relationships n.eed simply be Gomp.ared with

that of Ul in equatior\(9). Of cour!'>e, U1 is obviously alsoqulldratiG in

r with an inverted U-shape but runs through tne origin (wHh positive slope)

as indicated in Fi!}ure 2. Two alternatives are of immediate importance:

(a) tM case where U1 interse~tsU2 (from above) to the left ofL*(Figure 2a)
- -and (\}) the case where U). i ntersects U2 (from above) to the right of L*

(Figure 2b). (Cases where U1 lies entirely above the relevant portions of
-U2 and U2 are not interesting since no farm size would lead to adoption.)

The intersection point in case (a) is obtained by eQuating U1 and H2 and

solving L; the solution is given by
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(17)

(Note that the other root eorresponds either to an interseetion wtlere U1
- -

interseets U2 from below or to an interseetion at some L < 0 whieh oecurs

when "1 ;';"2') tlleintersectiön point in ease (bi isöbtilined byeQuat1ng

U1 ,md U2 and soJving f(jrl;tl1e solutionis1j}i\ien bl

(18)

2 :;c 2- '-2 -Note that d H
I
/dL < d U2/dL so, if U

1
cuts U2 from aboveas in case (b),

-+
then there is no other intersection of the two to the right of L ; ttle

-+ -seeond i ntersect ion i s to the left of Land eorresponds e ittler to L < 0 or

to the irrelevant portion of U2. furthel'lllOre, direet differentiation of (9)

and (14) and substitution of (7) implies

-
so when Ul cuts U2 from .above (where L1 > 0), "1 > "12 must hold •. In

-+ -other words, "1 < "12 ean hold only when L < L* (figure 2a) .and not in

the ease of figure 2b.

To consider the remaining relevant case with "1 < "12' note that dL*1

dl < 0 from equation (7) which, with linearity, implies that L2 goes to zero
A A

for sufficiently large L; hence, some land endowment L with L > L* must exist

such that no larger land endowment leads to adoption. This ease is depicted
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in Figure 2e. This seeOnd eritical land endowment ean be faund by equating

U1 and U2 and solviog for 1:,

(19)

The other root corresponds to the second inters.ect ionl'!here Ql cuts U2 from.

above; this interseetionis irrt;levantsinee it cor.re~ponds to negative l2

aS Ca:(;! pe Verified by substituti.on i nto equat iOR Cl}.

These results thus provethe fo11owingpropCJsitions.

PROPOSITION 5: The indirect expeeted utility function as a funetion'of

land endowment is piecewise Quadratic w1th either 2, 3, 01" 4 eonneeted

segments: (1) if L+ > l*,then eXIJeeted utility follows U1 for 0 ~ L ~ t:+
- -.-+

and U2 for L ~ L ; (ii) if 01 < 012' then expected uti1ity follows U1 for
-, :--+ _ ~ ,'-' -.... _ - A A

o~ l ~ l , U2 for l ~ l <;. L*, U2 forl* ~ l :5.. l, and VI for L> L; ahd
- , ' -+ ;;...<, '<:>. -

(iii) if 01 >·012 and L < L*, then expeeted uti1ity fOllows U1 for 0 ~ l :5..
-+- -+-- - --
L , U2 for l :5.. l :5.. L*, and U2 for l ~ L*.

PROPOSITION 6: The quantity of land devoted to the modern techno1ogy as a

funetion ef land endowment is pieeewise linear amf diseontinuous with 2, 3, 01"

-+ - - + -
4 segments: (i) if L > L*, then L2 = 0 for L < Land LZ = a + bL for

r> [+; (ii) if 01 < 012' then (2 = 0 forL < r+, L2 = Lfor r+ < L < L*,
_ _ A., A

L2 = a + bL for L* < L < L, and l2 = 0 for L > L; and (iii) if 01 > 012 and
,-I- - -+ - -+ - -
l < l*, then L2 = 0 for 0 < L < L , L2 = L for L < L < L*, aod L2 =

- --
a + PL for L > L*. In eaeh ease

• (20)
~2 - ~1

a=~,
°1 - °12b = --:-=---"'';;--

°1 + °2 - 20 12
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To deve lop further resu lts with respect to the distribution 01' risk

attitudes and other p~r:ameters among farmers, the results in Table 1 are

useful. These resultscan be confirmedbJ«simple differentiation ofeQuations

(16), (17), (18), (19), and (20). On this baiis,some rather peculiar results

are obtained depending on the distributll)n 01' farmstzes among farms.

PROPOSITION 7: Farmers with !)reater risk aversion dom>,\; necessarily

. adopt the modern technology at a lower rate even thougl1 il isviewed as more

risky, ceteris paribus. 1ri ea.se(i) 6f PrllPositions 5 and 6, adopHf)g1'arms

with tltgher risk..aversion ado\Jt ilt a lower rate; blJt if fixed costsofadop

tion are <high,fal't1!erswithgreater risk<aversion a:nd>sll1aller farm. shes may

adopt when less risk-averse farmers would not. Incases (ii) and (Hi),

adopting farms with higher risk aversion adopt at a lower rate; but if fixed

costs are low, farmers with !freater risk aversion and smaller farm sizes may

adopt when others would not.

PROOF: Comparing two leVels 01' risk aversion, ~O and ~1' on a given
A

-+ -+
farm size (~1 > ~O)' let Lt, 1i' Li' and Li represent the ~ritical levels

in (16) through (9) with risk-aversion parameter'~i' Then using Tahle I,

ease (i) implies lower rates 01' adoption for farmsizes LeI;, "') unner ~1
- -+ c-+.

tllan under ~O' but adoption Occurs 1'01" L (LI' Lo) under ~l if k is tltgh,

whereas it does not under ~O. Case (iii) implies lower rates 01' adoption
_~ A __+_+

under ~1 for L (t*, La), butfarm sizeswith L (L , L ) adopt under

~l' whereas they do not under IbO if k is low. In ·case (iii),ad9ption
- ~; ~:,';::~+, ~'

rates are lowerunder ~l for L (Lt, 00); hut farmswith teLi' Lo) adopt

under ~l' whereas they da not anopt under IbO if k is low.
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COMPARATIVE STArrc RESULTS FOR SWITCHPOINTS
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REMARK 3: Propositions 6 and 7 imply that the distrilwtion of resource

endowments and behavii)ral attitudes all10ng farmers is essential in determining

aggregate as well as distributional impacts associated with the introduction

of new tecrrnology. Forex.ample,consider two distributions wrrere a11 farmers

have the same risk aversion with land sizes concentrated at L* in the first
.... 'i- ' _ A

case but with many below L (andabove L) in the seeond ease. Then in eases

(ii) or (iii) ofPropositioh6; aggregate adoption will be much higher with

tl!le flrstdistriijliti6nthan>with tM seco.nddepending on ttTe level Qf fixed

costs . Alternat i ve1y, c6ris i de.r two Situat ionswi t h the same marginal distri

butions QLfil:rm size andriska,\!ersion,But stlppose in the Urst, farms with .
-+

sizes near Lhave high rist< aversion relative to the seeond case. Then

aggregate adoption could be much greater in the first situation if either case

(ii) or (iii) of Proposition (6) applies. These results thus imply that,
-+ - "'" + A

because of discontinuities in adoption behavior at points L , L*, L , or L,

distributional considerations are absolutely necessary in studying even

aggregate behavinr.

HI. DISTRIBUnONAL CONSEQUENGES OF NEW TECHNOLOGY

In additinn to allowing adeclUate study of aggregate behavior, the framework of

thi s pil:Per i s useful for studying the cli stribut iona1 consequences of new tech-

nology. As suggested in the introduction, some concern has been expressed in

the literature that new technology may be undesirable regardless of aggregate

effects if incQme distribution is adversely affected. In the context of this

paper, the appropri ate coneept of i ncome i s expected ut il i ty rather than

simply profit or expected profit sinee changes in the measure of expeeted

utility used above reflect eompensating (equivalent) variation, i.e., of
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willingness to pay 01' receive in lieu of the changes. That is, risk is an

economic bad in the context of risk aversion, ana th6se who bear higher risll

are worse off in terms of "real" income.

The distributional effects of new technology can be examined under a

variety of assumptions depending on the size 01' the associated sector, i.e.,

the extent to which adoption affects the prices of inputs and outputs. For

the ~ase wrrere priees are unaffected, one finds

PROi>OSHiON 8: If demands for products and suppHesof inIXuts are

perfectly elastic, thenincomes for small farmer·s wHh farm~izes below Li'
-+

in cases(i;) and(ii;)01' below l in case (1) are unaffected absolutllly,

while incomes for 1arger farmers increase with the introduction of new tech

nology except for farm sizes above L in case (ii) which are also unaffected.

Thus, income distribution tends to widen in cases (i) and (iii), and sma11

farmers become re1atively worse off inany case. Large farmers may also be

relatively worse off in the high covariance case (ii).

PROOF: immediate upon comp.aring the cross-hatched utility curve with Ul

in Figur.es2a, 2b, and 2c.

Turningtn the more interesting cases Where price impacts of adoption are

rea1ized, suppose the new technology is, say, a high-yielding variety and,

thus, following a usua.l Green Revolution sCenario, is laborusing. In this

case, allocation of more land to thenew technology causesgreater labor use

(reca11 that fixed proportionsproduct ion i s asswrred); henee, the greater

demand for labor causes wage rates to increase. Since the new technology uses

more labor per hectare, this will cause "2 to fall by more than "i so that

"2 - "I falls. Thus, one finds



PRO~OSITION 9: If new teehnology is labor using and thus drives wage

rates up, then small nonadopting farmers are worse off both relatively and

absolutely, The smalleradopting farmers ean also be worse off both rela

tively and absolutely. Larger farmers may be either bettel" off 01" worse off

depending on the extent ofwage rate adjustments exeept in the high eovarianee

ease where the largest farmers are worse off in both senses without question.

PROOF: To eonserve spaee, onlya heuristic proof will be given. First;c

note thatin all threecaSeS ~Figures2a. 2b, and 2e), U1and U2 shift

tfdwn by a~ifference whichls 1 inear and increasht9 .in L hlue to fixed

proportions production) but 9teater in the ease of U2, A~so, U2 shifts

down similarly to maintain tangeney ~Jith U2, Where ex .ante eritieal points

(before the wage inerease) are represented by "0" sUbseripts and ex post

eritieal points were represented by "I" sUbseripts, it is elear from Table 1

that ~i < L5, L~

worse.Qff if L.<

+ -+ 'I- ~ t
> Lo' LI > Lo, and LI > O· Henee, farmers are elearly

L+ in C.ases(ii)and (iii), L < t+ in ease <n, and f >

LO in ease (ii). Farms of other sizes may be bettel" off; but if wage

impaetsaresuffieientlygreat, tITen the ex l>Qst relevant portion of U2 and

U2 may lie below .the ex <lnte U1• However, farmers wouldnot return to the

oId techno logybeeause the ex PQst ~1 may be even Iess than theex post

-relevant portions of U2 and U2•

REMARKIf: Prdpositibn 9sU99€sts that, undercli!rtain eonditiohS, new

teehhology maylhdeed have an adverse impact on ineome distribution;

furthermote, ilggregatefar'm ineome, as well as ineomeftJr everyindivil:lual

farmer, ean evendeeline. This disturbing result is due. partly to the

phenomena of linfulfilled expeetations and partly to eompetition. With



unfulfilled expedations, farmersean. realiZe.less income than theyexpect

with adaptiv.eor extr-apolative .e*pectatitint becatise wtl.ge inereasesare not
',." ,', - ,-. -

adequately fprecasted. In thrs case, somefärmel"swit!l<l ([;, L;) in

eases (ii) and (iii), with L <t6,>t;} in case (i), or w1th L (tl' lo};n

case (i i) may aetua 11y adopt and fi nd 1ater that they would have been bettel"

off in ~n,ex post sense if they had notadopted. For other adopting farm

sjzes, however, even perfect. foresight on the part of an individual farmer may'. ., : . . .' .

not. s.ave hilljfrom a.dversee:ffeets. If. wage rates adjust becauseof other_.
farmer's bfl:havi().r, then a farm~rmay find his .ex POS;.Ul' Ü2' and U2 an

be101'1 nis max.ilflum attainab leexant!i1 ut Hit,}'; and, e)(eept in .tneabove int!i1rvah.

the relevant portions of U2 and U2 would dominate U1 indicating adoption also

at e)( post priees. If all farmers have perfeet foresight, tnen it is not

possible for all farmers to be worte off; butifonlysome farmers are bettel"

off inan ex post sense withadopt ion, thei ractionsHwill influenee wage rates

maRing .nonadopters worse off. It lSclearfrom tliediredioni'll movement of

eritieal points, however, that greater adjustment of wag.erates (more in-

elastic labor supply) with fulfilled expectattons(foresight} leads to less

adoption than impe~fed foresignt (or prior to attainment of fulfilled

expectationsequilihrium) lneates (i) and (iii}and a eontraction of tM set

of adopting farms in every case regardles$ of farm size distribution.

PROPOSITION 10: Suppose input prices are unaffected but product demand is

not perfeetly elastic.

a. If the new teehnique produees essentially the same erop as the
traditional teclmique so thatincreased prodtiction de'presses botn
priees, tnen small nonadopting farms are worse off both relatively
and absolute ly than witllOut ;ntrocluet ion M thenew techno logy.
If eovariance is high, then some large farms may also be worse off
in botn senses.
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b. H. ontheother,tiand, Urenew tectmiqueprodllces an. essentially
different crop than the traditional technique (withieroor
negat iveCross-llrice elastje lty. ofdemanil). tl\en Jncreased
adoption depresses prlc€! Of toe modern Crop; but aslandis
shifted awayfrbm th:etrilditlonal crop. thll price of .the tradi
tional crop increases. Hence. nonadopting farmers (small or
lat~e) .arte better off in an absolute sense.

PROOF: From Proposition 5, small farms with l < L+ 1n cases (ii) and

(iii) or l < [+ in case (i)~nd large farms with L> (in case (ii)--with

inequa1itieS/loidingf~r~oth ex atltelmd ex po·st critical points--have

expected utnityfollowi~$i;jtrodUhi(mofthehew teC/lr\blogy as specifie(l by

tM eX postlf1• ·~~wever, ifP1 falls· (for every shte of the environ-

ment), then these farms must beworse off, whet'eas if P1rHes, these farms

are better off in an absolute sense.

REMARK5: Proposition 10 suggests that same types of new teCilnolog1es may

be more desirab le than otners not so .much because of increased profit expec

tationsbut bec.3.lJSe ofecotl~ic relationshipsOf new productswith existing

ones. In point of fact, Green Rev.olutipn technologies associated with l1igh

yielding varieties of existing cropswould seem, on the basis of Proposition

10, to lead tomore adverse effects on incomedistribution Ulan if similarly

profitable alternative crops could have. been developed. Only in this case

cou 1d extens.ive adoptionof tl1e. l1ew techno logy (extensiveenough to cause

product price adjustment) avoid adverse impacts on even absolute incomes of

small farmers.

Propositions g and 10 are developed here merely to give a flavor of the

type ofdistributional consequences that can oe examined in. the frameworK of

this paper. lack of space prevents analysis of a host uf otner i~sues and

cases. It is clear, however, that Proposition 9 can be reformulated for the
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case of an input-saving new technQlogy, i.e., a laborsaving capital innova

tion, or the case where a new tecl:mology uses other inputs than employed by

the traditional technolQgy. In these cases, traditional input prices would

fall and nonadopters would be absolutely better off as in the case of indepen

dent products in Proposition 10. This suggeststhat technologies should be

sought whien intensively use inputs availab)e in elastic supply or which use

different inputs or use labor in different seasons than the traditional tech

l1Qlogy. P!'opositionlü can also be g.e!T~ralizeQ along th.e lines of Proposition

9 .ä;nd Remark 4 tocol1sicter consequences of fu Ifi lled versus unfulfi11ed ex

pectations•. In eaeh ease, myopie {unfulfilled} expectations tan ea\lse a small

group of farm sizes to be worse off with adoption than nonadQption. Over

til1le, suell farmers would eventuallyreturn to the old technology or learn by

doing to the point of being better off under the new technology. Other issues

whicn could be \Isefully investigated are the effects of subsidies on adoption,

extensiOn activities, and adoption over time that mignt take place with

learning.

I V• C:Oric:tUSrONS

Tha results in this paper show that the distribution of resource endowments

and benaviorial parameters among farmers is crucial and necessary in de

termining both the aggregate and distributional impacts of introducing new

technology. While the framework has been kept quite sil1lPle for the purpose of

demonstrating these results, extensions (e.g., consideration of credit

constraints) are possil>le along the same lines.

Furthermore, empirical implementation of the framework is feasil>le. The

rate of adoption relationships in Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c are piecewise linear

with well-specified "knots" I>etween linear segments. Thus, spline function
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regression methOds should provide a useful approach to estimation. Aggrega

tion can thenbe carried out by integration with respectto adistribution of

resource endowments and other'jJarameters among farmers. Such a distribution

can be either est iinated 01' öbse'i'ved dependiilg on data ava Habil ity .For

example, sUPPClse F(L) denotes the distrrbution of land endowmehts among

decision-makers and L2 (L) 15 the pi~i:;ewiselinear and discontiriuous

responsefunetion deplcte'd in Figures 2a, 2b~ 01' 2c; Thentheaggregate

acl0ption of the new tethnology i~terrirs of land area is given by

N= J"L2CL}dF(t) wlrere Nisthe ilumber6ffarl1'fs;· Where U(L) is theassoci

ated piecewise,.qUadratic expectedutnity functicm, thtincome distribuHon is

givenby F(Ü'-l(U» whereU- l i~ the inverse functiol1 whi<::h satisfies

U-1(Uo) = Lo whenÜo = U(Lo)'

One of the most important characteristics of most a11 technology problems

has to do with asset fixity and fixecl costs attached to Change. Asset i'hity

and high fixed costs of adoption, whether pecuniary 01' not, cause sighificllnt

. disconHnuities in behavioral resPOi)se.Only by considering the distribution

of individual decision-makers around those discontinuities can either

aggregate 01" distributional consequences of new technology be investigated in

te,rms of an operational model.
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NOTE$

1. van Oer Veen attributed the inver~e relationship to'(a) land ön smal1

farms was utilized more intensively to meet subsistenceneeds, (b)

generaJly. smalleI" farms have better irrigation facilities, and (c) more

low-cast family farm labor per unit of land is avai1able on smaH·fdrms •

. lt should be noted that van Der Veen did not COnductaformal empiriC:ii.,

ana1ysislo S:Ul5port 01" deny th!! importal'lCe of these potential emplaharory

factors.
,', '

2. Moreover, th~empirical results of SChIuter (1971), $harma (l9f3) , and. van

Der Veen(1975) verify that 1arger farmers devote smaller shares of tl1eir

land to the newer techno1ogy.

3. For the sake of brevity. the peculiar c~ses where 01 = 02 or 01 =

°12 , which suggest modifications of eQuations (17) and (18), will not be

considered.
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